
Engage with Containing God Assignment

Assignment: 

Engage directly with God concerning what and how He is filling you full with all of Himself. 

Purpose of the assignment: 

 To regard God’s word as Christ Jesus inside of you without altering what He says or 
attempting to “do” it yourself.

 To ask God to fulfill His specific word, filled with all the fullness of God, in fullness in 
your life through these words: “Let it be to me according to Your word.”

 To intertwine yourself with the Person of God inside of you, to contend with Him 
concerning His reality of filling you with all of Himself in Person.

 To walk in the confidence that the Father always fills you full with Himself, to think that 
whenever your thoughts tend towards yourself.

General guidelines for Engaging with Containing God:

This is an exercise between you and Father. Find a time and place when you are by yourself
and where you can speak aloud without interrupting anyone else.

You will not be sharing anything of this experience with God as a class assignment. 
However, feel free to share in the Fellowship Forum concerning anything specific God made real 
in you as a result of this exercise.

Specific directions for this assignment concerning Ephesians 3:19: 

1. Begin your engagement with God by  going through the first three steps you did in prior 
engaging with God assignments. These steps are not a one-two-three requirement, but 
rather, the nature of your heart and mind as you relate with your Father, this One who 
fills you full.

2. Take this word before God: “Father, You fill me with all of Yourself. You fill me as 
Yourself, yet I remain as myself. You share all things with me; You and I together look 
out at everything coming our way. You are utterly inside of me.”

3. Repeat Mary’s embrace of God’s word in your own words: Let it be to me according to 
your word.

4. Ask God to fulfill this word in you in your own words. Be specific about the things that 
came alive to you thus far in this course. 

5. Give God thanks that He has already accomplished all that He speaks and that you are 
simply waiting upon Him, braided together with Him, until the moment when the cover 



is removed from your eyes and you see for real that all that God speaks has already been 
true all along.

6. Go back through the lessons in this session, ask, give thanks, and speak with confidence 
concerning each point that Jesus especially makes alive to you. Especially spend time 
fellowshipping with the realization of Father filling you full.

7. Go through the next days and months and years, speaking in your heart, out loud with 
your mouth, that God is, in fact, filling you right now with all that He is. When you look 
at yourself, all you can see is all of God sharing life with you, yet never ever diminishing 
your own person, rather filling your person full with His Person.

8. Disregard all sight of your eyes and all feelings of your own judgement. You will be hit 
with accusation and scorn from the realms of spirit. Do not “fight against” the accusation;
simply continue to speak God’s Word personal as you without regard to the accusation. 
You will be amazed at how easily the darkness breaks. 

9. Make this word, God fills me right now with all that He is, as the definition of your life, of
all you think and say and do. Make it the rule over how you hear and see every word in 
the Bible.


